Firm Overview

Legal Spirit Ltd. is a law firm which has extensive experience in providing legal solutions for leading Thai and international companies, including SMEs and Startups, on enterprise management, cross-border trade and investment, business agreements, intellectual property protection, dispute resolution and litigation, business incorporation and registration.

Our firm was established in 2007 upon a commitment to provide exceptional legal services to the clients with dedication to every details of the case. We are trusted by SMEs entrepreneurs and leading domestic and foreign companies to handle their legal matters, ranging from business incorporation to protecting their most valuable innovations, including providing advice on cross-border investment in ASEAN. In providing our legal service, we are always committed to and espouse in the following core values:

“RESPONSIBILITY, PUNCTUALITY, EFFICIENCY, AND RELIABILITY”

Service

The firm has prepared to serve clients with full-range legal services by our experienced professional and young blood lawyers. The firm is ready to serve you with legal services as follows:

- Corporate and commercial
- Negotiating and drafting commercial contracts
- Registration and filing the applications
- Providing advice on business laws and investment laws
- International trade
- Intellectual property protection
- Labor laws
- Work permit and visa
- Dispute resolution and litigation, ETC.

Experience

- Acted as legal and business consultant for one of the top three leading Japanese advertising companies, which is a sole authorized concessionaire for the State Railway of Thailand (SRT) to provide management of advertising media and commercial areas in Bangkok mass transit system, assisted the client in achieving successful outcomes in both transactional and contentious matters, and helped the client’s business operate more efficiently.
- Acted as a legal consultant for a leading Japanese automotive spare parts manufacturer.
- Acted as a legal consultant for a leading Thai textile manufacturer in cross-border investment in Asean Economic Community (AEC).
- Represented the client in a negotiation with leading American company on protection of copyrights.
- Acted as a patent agent for various leading Japanese companies in registering patent and design patent for numerous electrical appliances.
- Advised and coordinated in filing the application for registration of pharmaceutical business on behalf of leading Korean company.

Contact Us

LEGAL SPIRIT LTD.
12th Floor, Le Concorde Tower 202, Room 1203, Rajchadapisek Rd., Huaykwang, Bangkok 10310

Website: www.lscfirm.com
Tel: 0 2694 1462-3
Fax: 0 2694 1688
Email: spirit@lscfirm.com
MR. KIATKRERKKRAI JAISAMUT
MANAGING PARTNER
0 2694 1462-3
duke@lscfirm.com

Work Experience*
- Provided Thai leading companies with an advice on investment law and international trade as well as reviewed and drafted commercial contracts.
- Acted as consultant for the leading energy industry companies in Thailand in the area of International and domestic Investment law.
- Represented the client in negotiating with the leading company in the U.S. on copyright protection issues.
- Acted as consultant in dispute resolution for Thai and foreign individuals and leading companies in various high profile cases, including the international commercial, intellectual property, civil, administrative, bankruptcy, and restructuring cases, ETC.

Social and Academic Activities*
- Appointed to serve as a subcommittee of improvement and development of law on foreign business, banking, investment promotion and preparation for entering into Asean Economic Community (AEC).
- Appointed to serve as a committee on the Team of the Minister Attached to the Prime Minister’s office.
- Invited as a keynote speaker for an educational forum on “the Intellectual Property Protection in the innovative products and brands” organized by National Innovation Agency (NIA) and SME Legal Spirit Ltd.
- Invited as a keynote speaker in the law conference on “the Establishment of ASEAN Community and Preparation of Law” presented by Industrial enterprises, Map Ta Phut Industrial Estate, Rayong.
- Invited as a keynote speaker in the law conference on "Corporate Legal Risk Management 2013" issued in "Negotiating, Drafting & Managing Risks on Commercial Contracts 2013" presented by Ideal Forum, ETC.

MRS. SAHATTAYA JAISAMUT
PARTNER
0 2694 1462-3
sahattaya_j@lscfirm.com

Work Experience*
- Acted as a legal consultant for a leading Thai energy company in cross-border investment in Myanmar and Laos.
- Acted as a legal consultant for one of the leading Thai finance companies in merger and acquisition.
- Acted as a legal consultant for one of the fifth largest Finance and Securities companies in Thailand advising on regulatory and compliance matters with regulations of the Stock Exchange and acted as a secretarial assistant in the company’s annual general meeting of shareholders.
- Acted as a legal consultant and business consultant for one of the top advertising companies, which is a concessionaire from the government in the concession to provide management of commercial and advertising media areas in Bangkok mass transit system.
- Acted as a legal consultant for various leading international companies in protecting their intellectual property in Thailand, ETC.

Social and Academic Activities*
- Invited as a guest speaker in the 12th and 13th Thai Overseas Investment Support Center (TOISC) program on the topic of “Guidelines for Entering into International Agreements” organized by BOI.
- Invited as a guest speaker for an educational forum on "the Intellectual Property Protection in the innovative products and brands" organized by National Innovation Agency (NIA) and SME Legal Spirit Ltd.
- Invited as a keynote speaker in the law conference on “the Establishment of ASEAN Community and Preparation of Law” presented by Industrial enterprises, Map Ta Phut Industrial Estate, Rayong.
- Invited as a keynote speaker in the law conference on "Effect of Thai Law regarding to the Establishment of ASEAN Community” presented by Faculty of Law, Phranakhon Rajabhat University, ETC.

Practice Areas
- Commercial transactions
- Investment in Thailand and international investment in ASEAN Economic Community (AEC)
- International trade
- Draft and review business contracts and concession agreement with government sector
- Intellectual property law
- Labor law
- Dispute resolution, litigation and international arbitration; and
- Other legal services

Education Background
- LL.M. in International Business Law (with Merits), University of Exeter, U.K.
- Barrister-at-Law
- Certificate program in litigation, Lawyer council of Thailand
- LL.B. (J.D.Equivalent), Thammasat University

Practice Areas
- Draft and review business contracts and concession agreement with government sector
- Commercial transactions
- Investment in Thailand and International Investment in ASEAN Economic Community (AEC)
- Tax
- Intellectual property law
- International trade
- Merger and acquisition
- Work permit and visa; and
- Other legal services

Education Background
- LL.M. in International Business Law (with Merits), University of Exeter, U.K.
- Certificate program in litigation, Lawyer council of Thailand
- Barrister-at-Law
- LL.B. (J.D.Equivalent), Thammasat University

*For further information, please visit www.lscfirm.com